ITK 22
BAGGAGE TAG PRINTER

Print Method

- Direct Thermal

Resolution

- 203 dpi

Media Width

- 54mm (2.13 inch)

Print Width

- 48mm (1.89 inch)

Print Length

- max 584mm (23 inch)

Memory

- Flash and SD Card

Sensors

- Black Mark, Silicon, Hole

Tag types

- Linerless (Eezeetags) / Standard

Presenter

- tag cut and held until taken
- when tag taken, next job automatically prints

Drivers

- Win 7, Win 10 *(32 bit & 64 bit)

Interfaces

- RS232, USB, Virtual COM (32 bit & 64 bit)

Bar Codes

- PDF 417, QR Code, DataMatrix, I2of5,
Code39, Code128, EAN13

Emulation:

- Native AEA 2012 Support (ITK22A)
- Windows Driver (ITK22G)

Paper
Specifications - 0.1 to 0.19mm (.004 to .0075 )

Low Paper Connection for Media Sensor Option
RFID option (field retrofit kit available)

Paper Cutting Method:
Reliability :

Printhead life 150Km

Power Supply:
Case Size:

Full Cut
Class VI

35H x 49W x 113D
1.37H x 1.92W x4.44D

Temperature: Operating +5 to +40C
Storage -5 to +65C
Humidity: 20-85 % non-condensing
Dimensions:
98H x 114W x 135D mm
3.86H x 4.49W x 5.31D in
Weight:

1.81 Kg / 4 Lbs

All product and company names are trademarks, service marks or register trademark of their respective owners
All features and specification are subject to change without notice. Items are patent pending * as they are marked

ITK 22

BAGGAGE TAG PRINTER
A printer designed and engineered
exclusively for baggage tag applications













Design supporting all baggage tag lengths, thicknesses & configurations
Heavy duty motor and drive system, capable of pulling 280mm (11 inch) O.D. rolls
Unique roller feed path*, eliminating edge ooze build up and reducing maintenance
Oversized, proprietary chemistry platen roller for long wear and adhesive resistance
Highest quality, long life 203 DPI printhead
Built in cut and hold document management - waits for customer to take baggage tag
Heavy duty flip-up cutter, specially coated to prevent buildup of adhesive & reduce maintenance
Sensor detection modes: black mark, silicon, and hole sensors
Field upgrade kit enables printer to support RFID functionality (Gen2 UHF)
Advanced proprietary software for linerless baggage tags
RS232, USB, with real time clock
Heavy duty steel frame construction

Available accessories



External power supply / Kiosk power cables available
Built in Media Low Paper port allows for connection to optional low media roll sensor

Designed for long life, ease of service
 Sealed flanged ball bearing platen rollers incorporating proven long life drive belt
 User buttons & operational lights located on top of printer, for easy alerts & interaction
 Software can be run from printer flash or built-in SD card
 Quick change, tool-less printhead replacement
 Easy PCBs replacement
 Specific design criteria to optimize the use of linerless bag tag consumable, such as eezeetags® or SEIKODO®

Practical Automation’s History and Support standards
 25+ years of airport “workhorse” reliability with ITK38 & KC38 boarding pass printers
 Practical Automation software support to customize to any specific requirement
 Available 3D CAD (.stp files), reducing your engineering / integration time
 Win 7 & Win 10 Driver, Virtual Serial via USB driver, and proprietary DLL tools
 AEA specific mono spaced fonts, TrueType Fonts, barcode & downloadable graphics
* Patent pending
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